Recieved [Exploratory License #64300]
Surface and Mining Rights Surrendered.
River withdrawn from staking under Section 4.
of the Mining Act in L.R.O. 1876.
Order No. 1876/1876: File No. 1876/1876; Date March 10, 1876.
Reopened (Exploratory License #44690)
Surface and mining rights - South of Medicine
River - withdrawn from using under Section 43 of the Mining Act - 16-2-6-1-0 N.W.
Order M-96670 - Filed 15-05-75 - Date March 28, 1975.
PLAN OF
LAMBERT TWP.
PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION
DISTRICT OF COCHRANE.
Scale: 40 chains to an inch.

NOTE: The only portion of Lambert Twp. open for location is north of the Missinabi River.

(Handwritten notes and markings)

SANBORN TWP.